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TAE PA-TO MOUNTAINEERING SECTION
The Mountaineering Section of the Potomac
Appalachian Trail Club welcomes all interested
individuals who wish to participate in its
weekly outings and to share in the fretdom of
the hills. Sunday day trips leave frOm Howard
Johnson's at Wisconsin and Western Avdnues, N.W.
at 8:30 an. Come early and have breakfast. If
you are late, check behind the southeast drainpipe
for any change in scheduled activitfet. Climbing
lasts all day. Groups stop for suer on the way
home. Bring lunch and water. Wear clothing
suitable for climbing. For further,information,
contact the trip leader or Lanny Hughey (530-0007).
For information about the Mountaindering Section
write to: Secretary, Mountaineering Section, PATC.
1718 N Street, N.W., 'Washington, 'D. C. 20036, or
visit PATC Headquarters betweerp7pm. and lOpm. any
weeknight.
:
UP ROPE PUBLICATION
UP ROPE is the newsletter of the PATC Mountaineering
Section, founded by Jan and Herb Conn in 19LL.
Publication is on the last Wednesday Offeasch calendar
month at PATC Headquarters. Deadline :Ntubmitted
material is the next to last wednesday:. Ofhe month
, comments,
preceding an issue. Material for inc2454.
or questions on editorial policy shoU,4;Wdirected to
EDITOR, UP ROPE, c/o PATO, 1718 N Stre0eN.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20036. Subscription rates are a.50
per year. New subscriptions and changes Of address
should be directed to: Business Managerl UP ROPE, etc.
XTtra:,00,10i.PP(alf, UP ROPE re generally fond at the
Information Desk of the PATC rlhould_anyonwish one
or-two for papsouts. Please-do not,take a#0ore than
is necessary for your aims as these bare pr.iri1y for
use by the Information Desk.'
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INSIGHT AND PROSPECTUS
CLIADING IN YOSJ1ITE
ROBERT NORRIS

In writing this description of my experiences in Yosemite during the month of
October, I not only find it most difficult to convey many of my impressions into the
visual media, I find it difficult to choose which of those many impressions I wish
to write about. The experience of placing my first aid piton (an A3 placement) was
quite stimulating to say the least. I still have not decided whether it was fear,
excitement, or the "sewing machine" phenomenon whioh vibrated through mk entire being
on this initial aid. climb. I cotld tell abott watching the moon go into full eclipse
over the razor sharp silhouette of El Capitan s I could describe my panic placement
Of my first "rurp" while standing in a tied.,off "baby angle" which was slowly moving
from horizontal to verticals The way up the one hundred foot (5.5) layback, which the
guide book describes as appallingiis in itself an interesting tae. The crack,
Which looked easy, but which was smooth inside and outside-absolutely smooth, and
dead vertidalahmade a vivid impression. on Mee
There are, I sUpPose, many facets of this trip which I could describe, but I
will limit my exposition to two main areas. First, I will discuss the climbs which
were the most impressive to me
for reasons which, I hope, you will all see.
My most enjoyable climb was the Royal Arches which consists of seventeen pitches.
MY partner was Tom Kimbroughs The climb is rated In, 5.6 and has many pitches of
enjoyable climbing. The most noteable moments:of the climb were on two pendulums
across two smooth areas (both of which have been done free - 5.10)4 I welled up my
limited confidence and tried to do the first pendulum, free. That turned out to be a
disaster. I immediately fell off. with only one foot on the traverse. Needless to
eay, I found out I was not a 5.10 climber.
These two pendulums lead to a dead tree which lays atross a chute which cexits
1 to the valley floor. One must continue up the fifty-five degree slope of this log to
the other side of the chute. Quite exciting: The last two pitches are 54 friction
traverses. I led the first pitch, Tom led the seconds Both pitChes are extremely
exposed and I was climbing so well that'day I decided to see if I could run across
the last pitch. I told Tom of My intentions and nerved myself to run across the
last thirty feet of the pitch. I quickly discovered that one cannot run laterally on
a forty-degree friction slope. One is forced. downhill. Fortunately, I made the end
°f the friction just before I ran out of vertical running room. An interesting
lesson: With a faint mile, Tom told me of a girl climber who in falling on that
Pitch had sat down on her hammer. She went over the edge in a shower of sparks waiting for the rope to pull tight while staring at the valley floor below.
On we went, onto the plateau to joyously and. thankfully (and myself, greedily)
drink from a steam whose only merit was that it was wet. At no time did I adjust to
.
climbing in the sun all day without water.
A most interesting day, but ,as I soon found out, it was far from over. We
traversed the toP of 1.,lashington 'column and.'started picking our way down North Dome
Canyon. When we were in the Canyon proper, Tom started to run. Yes, I said run.
This, I learned later, is a standard Yosemite procedure of descent. Most Of the
Climbers are also skiers, so they run down the long descent routes with just enough
Zig-zag to maintain control. Technically, one is doing the same thing on rock and
gravel as one would on snow. The North Dome Canyon descent has, as its final test,
1 a slalom course through the woods which has been put there by many climbers. Running
this full speed for the first time is a unique thrill in itself and, as I thought
! about it later, is also a painless (?) way of descending. The alternative is to
IzIend hours boulder-hopping, twisting and turning, in tight klettershoes. Observing
he speed with which most climbers remove their klettershoes, it is apparent that
he punishment/time factor is important to most climbers.
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A climb which gave ma groat emotional satisfaction was the Archer Terrace ,••• This
climb is rated at III 5.8, and is essentialay a two pitch climb..... My partner . waS
Rick Sylvester from Beverly Hills, California. Third class ,dliMbing•takee one, up tos
the first pitch which is about a hundred fifty fent above the grouncL this pi-tell
is a one hundred fifty foot traverse on 5.8.f-teiction0 When we got to the ti‘averse.*
we looked in, awe at an impressivelOrty to fifty degree face. Four bolts placed. in
it were the only evfslence .- that man had dared to set his foot on such an improbable
thing. We .loeed at one another with secret thoughte we dared net speak. Eyesi .
trying to say wha the mind dared not, Egos, victims of past events and of that most,
basic of'all emotions, des,ire. The equality sign of climbing, the traverse. Not a
question of who,, but how and. if.
It is. interesting te.observe the mind as it quietly contemplates thoughts that
arise on 5.8 friotion. There is an awareness of a pervading logic. It becomes a .'
microscope af. conesntration,. constantly aware of the slightest deviation of pressure, ,
on the finger tips •and solos of the feet, It constantly measures and adjusts the
angle between . body-, legs, and, rock. It senses tiny ecloliations that slip under the
fingernails like .dirt. It becomes aware that the thin line it has searched. for _so
long is here. Feet rest or. one knogs not what. One spot looks little better than
another. To daily is to slip 'To slip is to die a. little bit. The line, the thin
line connecting ability and judgement has been met, The mind scans the route and. . •
wonders was that really done,' waS it really possible?
The travcrse is made., Aflood of emotion erupbs into a smile and one is forever bonded to ones compan:joncliMber, friend, fellow human. There are no words needed between you. Communiaation is there, as true lovers, lying exhausted,
satiated. in humarrmt.h.
: know, Words would only limit this undefinable) unlimitabIe
.
emotion.
The thought occurs lster and with some apprehension that the line now has
gotten even narrower. The margin of possibility has shrunk. Ambivalent'attitudes
ping-pong in your, mind, but you know you can never go back. In the future, Someday, you know:Tau-will attempt to cross : that line again.
The second...pitch is a 5.8 jam crick. It is my lead. I feel as if momentum
from the first pitch is carrying re on, but 'a jam Crack is a different set Of
problems and I quickly settle down. The.crack gt..6 easily. I am one hundred forty
feet out and at the .crux of the pitch o Looking closely at what is„ ahead Ofsmel ..1
calculate my moves,... Three feet above my lastpin„ I realize I made,the wrOi* move.
I am stick. I c.-4ancit'"10.t, go, nor is theresanything for my feet. Iim - surroUnded ..by .
smooth granite. I fe-els'ivaelf start to slip very slowly. I increase. the. Counter-!
•
force pressure againsii'thescrack.andsFontinue to slip down, ever so slowly. Whet,
to do? There ismothing•for my:feet, only counterforce holds me to the rock. Ie. .'
continue down. Sudenly I sLep. I do not know why. I lean out far enough, to look
down at my feet and'irealize i am standing on my last pin. Wonder of Wonders!' A
quick reevaluationandeihe proper moves, and. I get to the belay bolt. Rick follows,
with not an inkling of my trauma, but with a smile and. 'Nice
.
One climb that is seared into my memory forever is Serenity Crickb. Mypartner s
on this climb was RoyTishop from Los Angeles, California. the'cliffhisrated II, .
5:7' A2. It is virtually- all aid exoept'for a ..7Slaybatk three hundred feet bp.:
Roy took the firet,
As I lay on the gretin watching him nail up for one hundred fifty feet,'t
could not help but admiret,hesfluid motion and lack of strain in. his technique„We
had spent many honrs tetether on nany climbs. We were beginning to function aS
team, to anticipate -andiP121:together. 7iTe were cearchingefor that.elusive'qualiVy
speed, to enable us to do',one of the big climbs of theeValley,-perhaps a .route on
Half Dome, TJe ventured a:Mention of this desire endeS6ret1ice'but the replies were
still locked within ourselves, The key to the lock was speed and. ability. The big
wills of Yosemite ha7e nothing but pain, anguish, frustration and danger to repay
the slow, inept climber for his efforts,
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Roy was at the ,belay bolt sitting in h1621Orelay'seat. I. "jumared" Up_cleaned
'41e route andstarted-nailingthe second pitch'.' After about sevtnty feet, the crack
out. I could see another crack some eight feet to my'right*. I placed a real
1 'good pin and decided to try the tension traverSe free:' It:looked:awfully difficult.
It was. Halfway across, I fell and pendulumnd baCk_to"the other Crack . I had expectPd to fall, but I had to:- try it free. Accepting tension, I- made it to the.other crack
and continued nailing to the belay point.
. . _
After clipping into three different pitoneand sitting in my belay seat.susOended from a bong, I watch Roy one hundred fifty'feet below 'me "Jumar" up and clean
the route. The ground, three hundred feet directly below, contrasted sharply with
'40Y's profile. I looked up at the 5.7 layback curving, up and over, out of. signt
above me. Secretly, inside, I was glad it was not my lead:
Roy came up looking tired. We exchanged hardware and a few terse comments which
'I have _forgotten but the next several moments stand. vividly in my mind. He begins
the next pitch and puts a bong in just above my head. He starts up the layback, maybe twenty feet, then he stops. With growing apprehension, I watch him start down. I
Manage to take in. a few feet of rope, then "Bob, I think I'm going to fall:" I watch
as Roy floats down, no sound, no cry, not even the, scrape of a boot.
For an instant,
look into his- eyes as he falls directly by me, on his back with' arms and legs
sProad out. No.,sign of emotion-, only a vacant stare, his face frozen as if he has
40w, at this instant become an unperson. Then for me, all hell breaks loose. Roy's
face is jolted from my mind. Everything happens so fast. Reflex rules for an
' instant. No control exists. It is over before one's mind. can Lgrasp the significance
of what is happening. Awareness returns and I see a mass of ropes and carabiners in
front of me. I look down at Roy who is beginning to stand up and- with a sigh of
relief I see him snile.
' "Are you ok?".
"Yes, I'm okU
Trying to tie Roy off, and attempting to get the piton which I am sitting in
riven, and. my belay seat under me again take considerable time. Meanwhile, Roy
begins to hurt. I lower the jumars to him. He "jumars" up and we decide to go
lewn. We untie and rappel off the fixed pins to the bolt and from there to the
ground, By the time we get t o' the ground, Roy can hardly walk. We -think about
finishing the climb, but fortunately decide against it. Frankly,' I do not feel I
have the nerve to try that laytack after that experience; Fortunately, Ray's
injuries are not too serious, but they do end his climbing for the Season.
Part two to appear next issue.)

Accident on Seneca
On the Veterans' Day weekend there was an official trip to Seneca Rock Which,
- for lack of a trip leader, will probably not be, reported. in UP• ROPL. I have there!ore taken it upon myself, as senior man presentvto give an account of an accident
'
14ich
.- occurred on Saturday _night, November 11, and which except.fer blind luck .inight
!4e've been fatal. I think there are some lessons to be learned.
christitickingLate Saturday afternoon, as the sun was grazing the western
,am, Joe and Dave Ney, and Kate and. I were descending.from-theCockscomb Notch to the
••Yld Ladies' Traverse when we encountered four climbers from another Washington 'club
:
x1,their way to the South Peak. Chris .knew one of the girls,:bnd. there was the usual
.t!i lciding back and forth.' .But we reminded them that it would. be dark .inanother:half
qot.r. *They-appeared unconcerned, indicating that theyhad a3.00-Toot rope. and would
Is t)el from the large Pine tree .at the top ofA.heOl-d-MenjsRoUte. '
•
; Our party was a quarter-way down from the Luncheon Ledge as the light began to
and, our thoughts turned to supper. Then voices were heard from high on the Rock.
of whom were withbecame concerned about the safety of the other party - two
__ ____
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out previous climbing experience* and determined to go back to the base.Of-the rock
to ma1ce sure they, got down. Dave and Joe went with him, while Kate andJ:Started on
down the hill. No sooner had we reached the road than Dave appeared behind us,
visibly shaken. Chris had been hit by a falling rock and was lying on the -ground in'
an undetermind condition. I agreed to go.beck up as fast as I could. Meanwhile..
Dave and Kate went to the pavilion to get- help.
Chris was indeed huddled on the ground, complaining of arm, chest and back
bruises. But he was coherent and appeared to have no broken bones. After a,fplAT
minutes, rest he was able to walk slowly- down to the road, assisted by Mark Carpenteri
Mike Hill, Bill Thomas and others, and even to ride his motorcycle home the next day. '
All of this is most remarkable in view of what had happened. .Chris had climbed
free to a ledge some 30 feet above the trail in order to untangle the rappel ropes
for the party above. (This was somewhere in the area 'of' "le Gourmet".) While he was
busy doing this, someone kicked a "football-sized rock froM the Pine tree ledge 150
feet above. Chris flattened himself against the wall, but the rook struck him inthe
back and arm with great. force, knocking him off the ledge. .ACtually the rock struck
a -aoiled rope he was:carrying:on One .shaulderand:this mey,ha7p,softenedthe,bloqe
He is said to have Made three flips in the
, 7air before striking the ground. and .7tItten
to have rolled a Icing' Way down the
.
,
As it turned out, several ribs Were,brOken:;:and 'Chris was unable to work for
about a week and
half. But it Seems to me that we are fOrttnate that theCOnsequendes
bard hat) or
were no' more serious. He Could easily have been killed by the robk
by the fall.
'Everyone is free to draw his own Conclusions from this unfortunate incident, Here
are mine:
. .
1. I do not fault chris for taking the action he took. I would probably
have done the same if T had felt responsible for the party on. the rock.
2. 'A dangerous situation was created by an inexperienced party which did.
not appreciate the necessity of getting off the rock before dark. The organization
to which these limbers belong should, feel some responsibility in the matter.'
3. I strongly recommend that we do not schedule trips to Seneca without a
trip leader who can be counted on to show up, who will satisfy himself that cliMbing parties are competent, and who will see to it that everYane gets off before dar
L. I suggest that we schedule a discussion at an early bUsiness meeting
on the question: What should one do if benighted on Seneca? One can climb down,
rappel or bivouac. Which is best?
5. Everyone climbing on Seneca should wear a hard hat. You never know
who is going to be walking around over your head.
6. It is imperative that we and all other clubs using Seneca take appropriate
"steps • to assure safety at all times. One serious accident might result in
our being denied access to this beautiful rock. .
R. J. Adams
* Italics are mine - Ed.
Ed.Remarks: Regarding Bob's Poncusions, the organization referred to is the. Potomac
Speleological Club. While I doubt they should be held responsible for actions of their
individual members, I imagine they are willing to state, by means of a letter to UP
ROPE, the extent to which they do feeliesponsibllity for inculcating healthy respect
for the dangers inherent in (1) taking inexperienced climbers on a lead climb as
perhaps their initial climb, and (2) night climbinear repelling on Seneca. As I am.
aware, there was only one light among the party involved. I have, personally, had the
opportunity of talking with the party leader. He is of the opinion he was counting
no danger. Perhaps he too will be willing to make a statement in UP ROPE. Both he and
PSC should understand at this point no stone throwing is intended here or contemplated.
The intent iaserious, the interest is safety, present and future.
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TRIP REPORTS
CarderOck, Maryland

December

3

A backpaking Contingent led. by Grant Conway appeared at Carderock at noon to
be greeted by a cluster of climbers led. by Dave Templeton, near a fire at the
base of the cliffs. After introductions and. lunch, Mark Carpenter's rescue crew,
Bill Deuterman, Chuck SProull, and Al Goldberg demonstrated. rescue technique with
Dede Bauer as their hapless victim. Folowing this Art Wilder demonstrated an
overhead belay checkout, checking out Linnea Stewart with Dave Templeton as fall
guy and Joan Templeton as back-up. Rappel Technique was then demonstrated by Art
and. Prussik Technique was demonstrated by Terry Robino General climbing was
then done and all repaired to Grant Conway's for delightful conversation and a
wonderful repast of Lazagna and. Italian Salad prepared by Ione Conway.
The attendance list was lost. Sorry. But there were a8 I recall, Fred and
Ruth Blackburn, Grant Conway, Dede Bauer, Don Schaeffer, and several others from
the PATC. All the climbing contingent was there (after it warmed-up).
Dave Templeton
GENERAL ANNOUNCLMLNTS
MLETMTGS
The New York Chapter of the Appalachian. Mountain Club is presenting A Symposium
On Mountaineering Medicine on Sat-rday, January 20, 1968 between the hours of 10:;.i
AM and )4:00 PM at the Ameridan Red Cross Building, 150 Amsterdam Avenue,,New.York
City. Doors open at 9:30. Lunch will be. from noon to 1:30 FM. Speakers include
Drs. Kraus, Houston, Huggins, Silverstein, Dingman, Kreider, and McDade.
Register ear]y by sending a check for 9.00 and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Gordon Shellard, New York Life Insurance Company, 51 Madison Ave
New York, N.Y, 10010. Make checks payable to Cordon Shellard.
ILLNESS
Tom McCrumm is in BethesCa Naval Hospital, Ward 5C, recuperating from en
operation on his shoulder. He is said to be in a cast from here to there, but
it'll be worth it to get the arm back in decent action again. Hurry and get
well, Tom.
ADDRESS CHANGES
Joseph A. Nolte
Apt. 609
Landover Street
Alexandria, Virginia, 22365
Phone: 836-6650

Keith Helsby
Service Committee
Alpha Phi Cmega
Gettysburg College
Gettysburg, Penna, 17325

William H. Oscanyon III
1710 S. Quincy st.
Arlington, Virginia
2220)4

MaBERSHIP APPLICATION S
John P. Hackett
Sponsors: A. E. Wilder
L. Ro Hughey
Nhil SUBSCRIBERS

'Samuel H Mack
11)400 S. Glen Road
Potomac, Maryland 208514

Sue Goldberg
Sponsors: Glenn Cannon
Al Goldberg
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 31

Carderock, Maryland
Leader: Dave Templeton 042)4-7997)

January 7

Camp Lewis, Maryland
Leader: Rich Hall -(582-0328)

January 1/4

Cupid's Bower, Maryland
Leader: Jae Nolte (836-6650)

January 17

Business Meeting, Election of Officers,

January 21

Herzogts Island, Maryland
Leader: Trudy Turner (333-6312)

January 28

Great Falls, Virginia
Leader: Larry Griffin (560-8831)

February

.

Club House, 8 P.M.

Carderock, Maryland

DIRECTIONS TO CIAIIHNGAREAS
Carderock, Maryland
Refer UP ROPE, Vol. XXII, No 6,June 1967', Page 7
Cupids Bower, Maryland
Refer UP ROPE, Vol. XXII, No 8,August 1967, Page 9
Great Falls., Virginia
Refer UP ROPE, Vol. XXII, No 12, December. 1967, Page 8
Herzog's Island., Maryland
Refer to John Reed's map showing"Climbs Along the Potomac Gorge.,
Directions are same as for Carderock. The island is the land:mass directly
:across the river arm from the Carderock Cliffs. It is reached by wading, canoeing
or .walking (assuming a frozen river)
Camp Lewis, Maryland
Refer to John Reed's map "Climbs Along.the Potomac .Gorge. ,The area contains
several easy to difficult climbs.
From the lower parking area at Carderock, follow the shoreline path down river.
The rocks lie just above the Cabin John Bridge.
Alternately take the tow path from the last parking area or from that below the
Cabin John Bridge to the overflow and sewer above the Bridge.. °Follow a path beside
this to river. There the rocks are fifty yards to the left.

* * * * HAPPY

HOLIDAYS *

